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IN THE WORKERS' COMPENSATION COURT OF THE STATE OF MONTA}.IA

WCC No. 2001{27E

@ o o z

EULA MAE HIETT

Petitioner

vs.

JUN 2 3 ?005

*-"$EffitHS$IIfiIJUDGE
MONTANA SCHOOLS GROUP INSURANCE AUTHORITY

RespondenUlnsurer

MONTANA STATE FUND and LIBERW NORTHWEST INSURANCE
CORPORATION

Intervenors.

OPENING BRIEF
SCOPE OF COMMON FUND

COMES NOW Sydney E. McKenna respectfully files this brief.

Procedural and Factual Background

On March l, 1996, EuIa Mae Hiett iqiwed her back while working for Missoula
County Public Schools. Hiett v. Missoula County Pub. Schs." 2003 MT 2L3,n3,3L7
Mont. 95, fl 3, 75 P.3d 341, 1 3. Eula Mae suffered compression ftachres to her T6 and
T8 thoracic vertebrae. Id. The Montana School Group Insurance Authority (I\4SGIA)
accepted liability for EuIa Mae's condition and began payrng her medical benefits. ^fd., T
4. In Jture 1996, Eula Mae's heating physician, Dr, Sable, determined that she had
rsached mar<imum medical improveme,nt. /d, MSGIA continued to pay for EulaMae's
pain and anti-depression medication until January 1,999, at which point anew claims
adjuster began to manage Eula Mae's file. ld.,fl 10. The claims adjuster concluded that
Eula Mae's medications constituted secondary modioal serrrices and discontinued
paynent of thern because Eula Mae was not working. .Id.

Eula Mae petitioned this Court and, on Septeorber 6, 2001, this Court held atial-
Hiett v. Montana Schools Group Insurance Authoriry,200l MTWCC 52,1L ("Hiett
WCC'). One of the issues before this Court was whether Eula Mae, who had reached
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maximufir medical improvernent in June 1996, war errtitlcd to ongoing payments for
depression and pain medication- Id.,n 4. Eula Mae contended that "the trredications
[were] 

'necessary for medical stability' and therefore [were] not within the 'secondary

medical serwices' exclusion n' Id.,n 34. This Court rejected Eula Mae's contention and
concluded that she was not entitled to medical benefits. Id.,n 60.

Eula lvlae appealed to the Montona Supreme Court. On August 14, 2003, the
Court reversed and remanded the decision of this Court. Hiett, !f 39. The Montana
Supreme Court reasonEd that this Court interpreted the word 'achieved' too narrowly and
incorreotly concluded that Eula MEre was not entitled to medical benefits. The Cout
wrote:

We conclude that the WCC interpreted the word "achieving," as it is used
in $$ 39-71-116(25) and 39-71-704(1Xf), MCA (1995), too narrowty. As
the WCC fully conceded, interpreting "achievemenf'of stability to
encompass onlythe first experience of well$eing, while ignoring the
inevitable relapse that will occur as soon as the medication that made that
experience possible is removed, leads to an unreasonable andur{ust result.
Some medical tesults once achieved tuly constitute an "end," an
"attainment,n' a "completion" -- the oomplete healing of a frachrre, or
carpal tunnel sugory whioh reeolves a claimant's oondition can qualify as
such achievernents. "'Achieving" a 1wel of tolerable pain or a relatively
healthy mental anitude in the face of a chronic condition, however, is not
such a discrete "end." Rather, it is an ongoing procees. Temporary
Aeedom from pain is meaningless if eight hours later intolerable pain and
depression have returned. Reaching a levol of tolerable physical and
mental health after a chronic injury oan be 'oachieved" only when it can be
sustainod.

Id-,n33. The Cor.ut also reasoned that its interpretation of the phrase, "achieved medical
stability''to mean "sustainmsnt of medical stability," was not inconsistsnt the Workere'
Compearsation Act's definition of "maintenance care" and "palliative care-l' The Court
wrote:

In reaching this conclu$ion, we are mindfirl of the Act's references to and
definitions of "maintenanoe care" and palliative care," . . . . 'Maintenance

oare" is defuied as trealment designed to pmvide "lhe optimum state of
health. . . ." '?alliative care" is defined in terms of teatment designed'to
reduce or ease symptoms. . . ." These categories of care come into play
ordy after one has "achiovod" medical stability, as we interpret the phrase
here. More to the point, the ability to avoid a relapse through proper
primary care is not the Cadillac of freaunents - it is not an'noptimun"
state of affairs, nor is it care which will reduce s]4nptoms below that level
already roached with appropriate medication. Thus, we find no tension or
irreconcilabilitybetween the oonclusiol wc reach here and the Act's
referencg to "maintgnance" or "palliative" care.

@  o o r
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Id.,n 34n emphasis original. The Court held:

Accordingly, in order to arrive at a reasonable result that will senre the
puryoses for which the Ast was intended, we interpret the pbraso
"achieving'" medical stability and "achieved" medical staUitity as used in
$$ 39-71-11,6(25) and 39-71-704(tXD, MCA (1995), respecrively, to
mean the sustainment of medical stability. Given this interpretationo a
claimant is entitled to such 'lrimary medical serices" as aro neoessary to
pormit him orher to swtain medical stabitity.

Id., 11 35, emphasis original.

On August 18, 2003, Bula Mae's attomey Sydney E. McKenna, moved this Court
for application of the common fund docEine and filednotice of an attonrey's fee lien.

On November L7,2003, this Court issued notice of claim of attorney lien to atl
inswers and self-in$uers who vrrite ormaintainworkers' compensation coverage in the
State of Montana on or aftor July 1,7993, the Montana Hospital Associationn and the
Montana Medical Association.

On Fobruary 22,2005, this Court filed a surnmons naming soveral insures and
self-insurers, Subsequently, several of those insurers filed notices of appearanoe.

On May 11, 2005, this Court held an inaerson conference to identify legal issues
and set a briefing schedule. This Court identified two threshold issues:

1. Whether the Hiett decision abrogates tho exclusion of palliative
and maintenance care, $ 39-71-704(1X0, MCA?

2. Whethe,r the secondary medical services section, $ 39-71-
704(1Xb), MCA, applies under any circumstances or whether it was
wholly abrogated by the Hiett dwision?

Eula Mae now files her brief,

Hlstorical Background

The Workers Compensation Act (the Act) was first enacted in 1915 for the
"protection and safety of workmen in allplaces of employment. - . -" Hiett."fl 17. The
Act sfirck a compromise behrveen indusby and labor. The Montana Supreme Conrt has
often described this compromise as a quid pro quo. "fW)orkers receive guaranteed no-
fault recovery, and industry is relieved of the possibility of large . . . recoveries in the tort
system." Stratemqterv- Lincoln County (1996), 276Mont.67,74,915 P.zd 175,179.
The Montana Constitution recognizes the quid pro quo rn Arl II, $ 15, which provideo:

@ o o t
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courts ofjustice sha[ be open to every person, and speedy remcdy
afforded frI uy"-rl il:uty of person, property, or character. No person shallbe deprived of this tulr loga'regless-oirn;,.ry i""urrua in empioym;-f",which another person may be riabre qcept oi totutto- u*ptoyi" 

""a 
t ximmediate emproyer who hired hym rf such immJdtote ,-[toyu providescoverage under the worknzen's esvlpsnsation Laws of ti* i"ri.prghi

and justice shalr be administe,red wiihout sale, deniar, or delay.

Emphasis added.

A crucial component of the quid pro quo rsmedical benefits. 'Tt is the objectiveof the Montana workers' cotop*sation system to provide, without regard to faul! wagesupplement and medical benefits to a woiker suffering from a work-related inj'ry ordisease." Section 39-71-105(1), MCA. Emphasis add-ed.

Prior to 1993, the payment of medical benefits rlrder the Act was plain. Seotion39-7 1 -7 04(1)(a), MCA (1 99 1), provided:

After the ha.ppening of the injury and subject to the provisions of
subsection (lxd), the insurer shall furnish.without ii*itotio, as to the
Iength of time and dollar amount, reasonable services by a physiciann or
surgeon, reasonable hospital services and medictnes when nieded. . . .

Emphasis added.

In 1993, the Legislature substantially amended the Act. The prrrpose of the
amendnent was to contain costs and simultaneously'to provide timety *d ,ff""ti.r"
medical se'lrrices to injured workers." Hiett,fl 36. itre amendment U"ricatfyaivided
medical benefits into categories: primary medicat benofits, secondary medical benefits,
meintensnce care, and palliative oare, Section 3}-77-7O4,MCA (19i3). Thalegislature
{t^qlff9.A sPecific definitions for each of theso caregories, Section 39,17-1I6,MCA
(1993). The 1993 amendments created perplexing qorJioo.. As this Court noted, .,the
statutes regarding me(ical services are poorly wdtt; and raise extrecrely difficylt
questions of statutory interpretation" Hieu,lzL. "theconundrum centered. on the
meaning of the phrases "achieving medical stability' and "achieved. medical stability"
oontained in $ g 3 9-7 1 -t 1 6(25), MCA ( I 995) na ig -t t -7 o4(f), McA ( I 995),
respectively.

rn lrien v- Missoula county pub. schs., supra,the Montana supreme corxt
addressed the confusion. The Court constued the statutoryprovisions of the Act in light
of its purpose, which, the Cor:rt wrote, '\rras primarily creatca to assure compensation-
ardmedtcal benefi* to i4iured workers Hiett,,Tlg; also $ 39-71-105(i), McA,
emphasis added' The !9rrt provided a clear and pragmatic intirpretatioo oiihe phrases
"achieving medical stability" and "achieved medical stubility-" 'ih" Co,rrt *roi",

[I]n order to arrivo at a teasonable result that will serve the purposes for

4
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which the Alc! was intended, we-interpret the phrase..achievingl medicalstability and "ac,hieved" medical stability as usea in gg 39-7l-iroizsl ila39-71-704(1x0' McA (1995), respectively, to mean the sustainment ofmedical stability.

Y.*,!f 
35, emphasis added. The court's interpretation of g ig-71-7f/l(L), McA (1995)

ls :

(a) After the happening of a compensabre injury and subject to
other provisions of this chaptor, the insurlr shal fumish rr*on"6lu
primary medical services for conditions resulting from the injury for thoseperiods as the nafure and the injury or the pro"".=. of recove,r|,;q,rir";.

O) The insurer shalt firrrdsh secondary medical ,u*i."" itfv op*
a clear demonsfation of cost-effeotiveness of-tne services in ruto-iog ir"
injured worker to actual errployment-

(D ryotwiostanding subseotion (lxa), the insuror may not be
required to fumish, after the worker has lsustainment offmedical stabiliry,
palliative or maintenance care except:

(i) when provided to a worker who has been determined to
be permanently totally disabled and for whom it is medically
necessary to monitor administration of prescription medication to
mainrain the worker in a medicarly stationary condition, or

(ii) when necessary to monitor the status of a prosthetic
device.

!:",!: ypr:' interpretation included and emphasis added. The Court's interpretation of $39'7L'116 (25), MCA (1995) is: "'Primarymedical services means treatmentpresoribeil
by a treating physician, for conditions resulting from the injury, neoessary for
lsustainmenl ofl medical stability." Hiett, supro,interpretation included and emphasis
added.

More importantly, after reaching the conclusion ttrat "achieved." or i.achievsment,,
meant "sustain" or "sustainme,nt", the Montana Supreme Court defined. the relationship
between primary medicat services, and other categories of care like maintenance care and
palliative care- Hiett,1134. The Court wrote:

In reaohing this conolusion, we are mindful of the Act's references to and
definitions of "maintenance caren' and "palliative care," , . . . These
categories of care come into play only after one has ,.achieved." medical
stability os we interpret the phrase here. .. . t\il]e find no tension or
irreconcilabilify betwee,n the conclusion *e riactr here and the Act,s
reference to'tnaintenance" or ..pa1liative" care,

"Id., emphasis added.

Brief
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The seoond tier categories only come into play after aworker has
sustainment of medical stability. Hiett,fl 34. In orher words, an injured worker,
like Eula Mae, was entitled to medication for pain and depression that sustain her
medical stability, even though an adjuster squeezed the worker's medications into
the definitions of palliative cate, maintenance caf,e, or secondary medical service.

@ooz

Discussion

The Moltona Supreme Court's nrling inHieft,suprardid not abrogate the
categories of palliative care' maintenence cere, or secondary medic-al eervicel
rether, the Courtts nrling interpreted those categorier in relation to primary
medical seryices. The common fund lien in this Case applies to au piimary medical
benefits that insurers erroneously denied, as either ru.oodury medicat r"riiaur,
palliative care, or maintenance care after July 1, 1993.

When the Act is read in conjunction with the Court's nrling in Hiett, supra,the
categories of medical benefits form two tiers. The firndamentat diitinction-bdween ttre
two tiers is the concept of "sustainment of medical srability." The following diagram
illusuates the relationship between primary medical sen ices and the other citegories.

Sustainment of Medical
Stability

Brief
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A. Prlnary Medical serwicos are those necessar] to sustain medical
stability.

The Act provides forprimarymedical senices.
After the happ-ening of a compensable irfury and subject to othe,r
provisions ofthis chapter, the insurer stratl furnistr reasonable primary
medical senfces for conditions resulting from the rnjury for *rose 1ffioOuas the natnre and the injurv or the proceis of recoveryrequires.

Section 39-71,-7a40 )(a), MCA (1995), emphasis added. ..,himarymedical 
senrices'moans treatnent prescribed by a treating physician, for conditions resulting fiom tt 

"injury, necessary for [the sustainment o[ *.Oi"ut,tutiti6r:, Section 3}_71-LI6(ZS),
MCA (1995)" Iriett intvrpretation includid. Any medicjservice ,r"""ru.ry zu m"sustainment of medical stability is primary whether it is medication, phpical therapy, a
ftot tul' acupmctuxe, ot othelwise. An inSrueO worker is entitled to'fri*uty -"AirAbenefits that sustain his medical stability. This is consistent with ui q"ia iiiiao,thepurpose of the Act' and the purpose of thelegslature's 1993 amendm.ool ;tWorkers
receive guaranteed no-fault recovory, and indusry was relieved ofthe possibility of large. - . recoveries in the tort system ." stratemqter, i76 Mont, at74, gts p.za at ng. Thepuxpose of the Act is to'provide, without regard to fault, wage supplement xfi.medical
benefits to a worker suffering from a work-rJlated injuryor diseaso.,, Section 39-71-
1.05(1)' MCA? errphasis-added. The purposo of the iggE amendment was ..to provide
timely and effective medical senricesto injrrred workers." Hiett,I36.

B. Pellietlve care and maintenance care come into play only after a
worker has sustainment of medical stability,

The categories ofpalliative care and maintenance are on the second.tier; they
9om€ into play only after primary medical beirefits. "rPalliativc care' moans teatmont
designed to reduce or ease symptoms without curing the underlying 

""u.. 
ol,Ut

symptoms." Section 39-16-116(16), MCA (1995). "'Maintenance care' means treatment
designed to provide the optimum state of healthwhile minimizing recrurence of the
clinical statrs." Section 39-16-116(13), MCA (1995). These categories only come into
play after a worker has sustainment of modical stability and they are not inconsistent with
primary medical benefits. lnHiett,the Montana Supreme Courtwrote:

These categories of care come into play onry afier one has ..achieved."
medical stability as,loe interprct the phrase here. More to the point, the
ability to avoid a relapse through proper primary caro is not the Cailillac of
treatnents - it is not an "optimurn" state of af,fairs, nor is it care which
will reduce s5nnptoms below that level alreadyreached with appropriate
medication. Thus, we find no tension or irreconcilability betrnreen the
conclusion we reach here and the Act's reference to 'hraintenance" or
"palliative" care-

fl 34, emphasis original.

Brief
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c. secondara medicar benefits only cone into play after a worker has
sustainment of medical stability

The category of secondary rned.ical benefrts is on the second tier. Likepalliative and maintenance care, socondary medical benefits come into play onlyaft er primary medicar benefirs. section lr -l t -t o+6), MaA ( l 995) pr&id.r.-n'The insurer shall fuT*! secondary medical services'onty upon 
" 

.t-"r,
demonstration of cost-effectiveness of the seflices in renrming the injrrred workerto actual employment."

"Secondarymedical seryices" means those medical services or appliances
that are considered not medfcally necessaryfor medical stattttty.lne 

'

services and appliances include but are noi ii*it"a to spas or hot nrbs,
work hardenring, physical restoration progftrms and other restoration
programs designed to address disability and not impairment, or equip*ent
offered by individuals, clinics, gro.tps, hospitars, oi rehabilitation
facilitiei.

section39-16-116(29), McA (1995). secondary medical services only apply if a
worker is not receiving primary medical benefits. For orample, if an irld;d'
ygtk*.! tIeating physician proscribed. any of the items or services listei in $ 39-
16-l l6(29) - work hardening, equipment, etc. - so &at the worker *uy *o*t"in
medical stability, ttre items or serviies are primary, not secondary. only *hen
these items or services are "not medically t u""u*ary for medioal stability'' ,r" tt uy
considered secondarymedical servicos. section 39-16-l l,6eg),McA 1isrs1. lnHietr, for example, the adjuster discontinued payng Eula lvfaeis medical benefits
because he defined them as secondarymeaical U"*nt.. fl 10. The Suprerno Cogrt
held that Eula Mae's medications were primary medical *"r*"", because they
were necessary for the sustainment of her medical stability. Hien,13E; $ lg_lt-
rr6(2s), NICA (199s).

Conclusion

The Court inHietto supra, inteqpreted the Legislature's 1993 amendments
of the medical benefits statutes to maki them consiJtent with the purpose of the
Act, which is to provide injured workers with medical benefits, .;pri*ury
medioal seryices' means heatment prescribed by a fieating physician, for
conditions resulting from the injury, necessary for [the snstri*o*t of] medical
stability. " S ection 39 -7 1-l l 6(zs), McA ( 1 995), Htat, supra, interpretation
included. The categories ofpalliative care, maintenance care, and iecondary
medical services come into play only after a worker has sustainnent of medical
stability. Hien, t[34. The common firnd lion in this case applies to all primary
medical benefits that insurers erroneously denied, as secondarymedicai beneits,
palliative oa.re, or maintenance care after July 1, 1993-

Brief
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DATED this a,-./ day of June 2005.

I, the undersigned, do hereby certify that oa Ur4l day of Jure 2OO5,I
mailed a true and correct copy of the foregoing bv u.s. Mail, first class, postaje
prepaid to the following persons:

Leo S. Ward
Browning, Kaleczyc, Berry &Hoven, p.C.
P.O. Box 1697
Hele,n4 MT 59624-1697

Attomey for Montana school Groups Insurance Authority

BradleyJ. Luck
Thomas J, Harrington
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson, pLLp
P.O. Box 7909
Missoula, MT 59807-7909

Attorneys forMontana state Furd and Montana contactors
Compensation Fund

LarryW. Jones
Law Office of Jones & Garber
An Insruance Company Ldw Division
700 SW Higgins, Suite 108
Missoula, MT 59803 -t489

Attorney for Liberty Northwest lasruance Corporation, Liberty
Insurance company LibertyMutual Fire lnsurance company,
Wausau Underwriters Insurance Company, Liberty Insurance
coqporation, wausau Business Insuranoe company, LM Insurance
Corporation and First Liberty Insurance Corporation

Todd A. Hammer
David M. Sandler
Hammer, Howitt, Sandler & Jacobs. PLLC
P.O. Box 7310
Kalispell MT 59904-0310

Attorneys forASARCO,Inc., Benefis, Crawford & Company,
Continental Casualty Company, Golden Sunlight Minesn
Northwest Healthcare corporationn plum creek rimber co., L.p."
F. H. Stoltz Land & Lumber Company, and Safeway

Bricf
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Daniel J. Whyte
Keller, Reynolds, Drake, Iohnson & Gillespie, p-C-
P.O. Box 598
Helena, MT 59624

Attorney for Hortica, f,/l</a Florists' Mutual Insurance company,
and Arch Insurance Company

Ronald W. Atwood, P.C.
333 S.W. FifthAvenue
200 Oregon Trail Building
Portland, OR97204

Attorney for J.H. Kelly, LLC

Maxon R. Davis
James A. Donatrue
Davis, Hatley, Haffeman & Tigbe, p,C.
P.O, Box 2103
Great Falls, MT 59403-2103

Attorneys for Lumber Muhral Insr:rance Company

Lauol Wolfenden
P.O. Box 5432
Cincinnati, OH 45201

Attomey for Great American Allianog Great American Assurancen
Great American Insuranoo Company of Ny

Kelly Wills
Garlington, Lohn & Robinson, PLLP
P.O. Box 7909
Missoula" MT 59807 -7 909

Attomeys for Westefir Guaranty Fund

Brsndon J. Rohan
Pooren Roth & Robinson, P.C.
P.O. Box 2000
Butte, MT 59702

Attorneys for Ace American Inswance co., Ace Fire undeisniters
Insurance Co." Ace Indemnity Insurance Col, Ace property &
Casudty Insurance Co., Bankers' Standard Insurance Company,
Cigna Insurance Company, Insuranoe Company of North America,
Indemnity Insurance Company of Norttr American, Pacific
Employers Insurance Company

@ orr
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OliverH. Goe
Browning, Kalexzyc, Berry &Hoven, p.C-
P.O. Box 1697
Hele,na, MT 59624-1697

Attomeys for security Nationar Insurance company, Trinity
universal rnsurance company of Kansas, Trinity uniuersai
Insurance company, Montana Municipal Insurance Authority,
Argonaut Insurance company, Argonaut Midwest Ingurance
company Argonaut Nortrrwest Insuranco company, Electric
hrsurance cornpany, Great Amecican Assuranoi company, Great
A*erican Insurance company, Great American Insurance
Company ofNew Yorfto West American Insurance Company,
Protective Insurance Company Arch Insurance Company,
Pharmacist Mutua] rnsruance companS Montana Health Network
WC Insurance Trust, SafetyNational Casualty Corp.

Robert F. James
Ugrin, Alexander, Zadick& Higgim, p.C.
P.O. Box 1746
Great Falls, MT 59403

Attomeys for TIG Premier Insurance co., TIG Insruance co.,
Fairmont Insurance Co.

Steven S. Carey
Careylaw Finn
P.O, Box E659
Missoula MT 59807-8659

Attomeys for Indiana Lumberman's Mutnal Inswance company

Bricf 1 1
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TonNenENE & MCKENNA, PLLC
Charles J. Tornabene 815 EastFroqt Steet, Suirc 4A

P-O. Box 7009
I\ff ssoutu, pfl 59807-7009'ItsDPnoNe (406) 327-0800
Facsn cr-e; (40 6) 327 -87 O 6

Sydney E- McKonna

Itne23,2005
VIA FACSIMILE
goq ta-77es

Clerk of Court
Workers' Compe,lrsation Court
P.O, Box 537
Hclena, MT 59624-0537

Re: Eula Mae Ilieftv. Montana Schools Group Insurence Authorityo et al.
wCC No.200t-0278

Dear Clerk of Court:

Please fmd for filing the enclosed Opening Brief of Petitioner- We are faning a copy and
sending the original by U.S. mail. When I spoke on ttre telephone with jackie, she advised me
that we are not required to provide a certificate of mailing, listing all of the parties to whom we
sent copies of the Brie{, due to the magnitude of the parties involved and the fact that the list is
constantly changing. However, Syd McKenna wishcd to provide a copy of ths brief to the
parties that have filed appearances according to the docket on flre website. We will monitor the
website for docrmrents filed by f|" other parties.

Thank you.

SincerelS

0,a/e iltrx
Carol A. Holland
Legal Assistant

CAIVcah
Enclosure


